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Putin bombardoval velkou farmacii na Ukrajině
realrawnews.com/2023/11/putin-bombs-big-pharma-in-ukraine
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Ruský prezident Vladimir Putin ve středu nařídil zničení kyjevské farmaceutické laboratoře podezřelé z výroby
vakcín proti COVID-19, které se dostaly do náruče ruských občanů.

Elektrárna Farmak byla ve středu v noci srovnána se zemí hypersonickými střelami s plochou dráhou letu
vypuštěnými z ruské fregaty v Černém moři, zjistila společnost Real Raw News. Výbuch a následná ohnivá
koule zabily přibližně 150 zaměstnanců, uvedly ruské zpravodajské zdroje RRN.

Agent FSB Andrei Zakharov a Dr. Angelica Balabinov v telefonátu uvedli, že Moderna uzavřela smlouvu se
společností Farmak na výrobu a distribuci sraženin po východní Evropě. RRN v minulosti podrobně popsala
Zacharovova působivá pověření. Dr. Balabinov je zaměstnancem FSB a imunologem, který spojil vakcíny s
náhlým nárůstem HIV mezi ruskými občany, což přimělo prezidenta Putina k uzavření farmaceutických
závodů v Rusku, zničení zásob vakcín a souhrnnému popravení lékařů, kteří se vzepřeli jeho ediktu zakázat
COVID- 19 vakcín v Ruské federaci .

V říjnu FSB získala zpravodajské informace naznačující, že Farmak vytvořil obrazný kanál, pomocí kterého
její zástupci pašovali smrtící vakcíny přes hranice a zřídili tajná očkovací centra, aby bodla ochotné ruské
občany. Jako lidé v každé zemi, i ruský lid byl podveden, aby věřil, že posilovače zachraňují životy, a podle
Zacharova davy naivních lidí stále volají po bodnutí.
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17. října provedla FSB a moskevská policie razii v Boxberry – doručovací službě pro internetové obchody a
další společnosti zabývající se dálkovým obchodem – a našla desítky krabic obsahujících stejné produkty:
vakcíny COVID-19. Zaměstnanci byli zatčeni a vakcíny byly zaslány ministerstvu vědy k chemické analýze.

"Vystopovali lahvičky zpět k Farmakovi," řekl doktor Balabinov. „To je velmi skličující; jak jsme viděli dříve,
toxikologická analýza ukázala, že lahvičky obsahovaly jed kaspické kobry.“

O týden později ruská armáda na rozkaz ministra obrany Sergeje Šojgu vtrhla do petrohradského kostela, kde
Lékaři bez hranic podávali masám ruských občanů vakcíny proti chřipce.

"Věřili jsme, že tyto vakcíny proti chřipce byly skutečně vakcíny COVID-19 a byly záměrně špatně označeny,
a lidé to věděli," řekl Zacharov.

Lékaři a sestry a hrstka občanů byli „zadrženi“ k výslechu.

„Ano, nejdřív říkali, že chtějí jen injekci proti chřipce. Ale zlomili jsme je a oni uznali pravdu: Výstřely byly
boostery,“ řekl Zacharov.

"Také to přišlo od Farmaku," řekl doktor Balabinov. "A znovu jsme našli jed."

V tomto okamžiku, řekl Zacharov, FSB nasadila do Farmaku tajné agenty, aby ověřila, že společnost skutečně
odčerpává potenciálně smrtící údery. Poté, co agenti potvrdili přítomnost sraženin, oznámili svá zjištění
ministerstvu obrany, které poté informovalo Putina.

"Neděláme, jak říkáš, hloupé potápění." Prezident Putin, víte, je humanitární, ne válečný štváč, jak o něm
Západ říká. Zasáhl elektrárnu v noci, když tam bylo méně lidí,“ řekl Zacharov.

Tajní agenti zjistili, že Farmak má tři nepřetržité směny a na hřbitově pracovalo 75 až 150 zaměstnanců místo
350 až 500 v ostatních směnách.

Ruská válečná loď v Černém moři, řekl Zacharov, vypálila salvu hypersonických řízených střel 3M22 Zircon,
které létají rychlostí 9 Mach a mohou porazit systémy protivzdušné obrany, na továrnu Farmak. Palba
srovnala areál se zemí – nezůstala stát žádná zeď.

"S těmi všemi démony se musíme vypořádat." Pokud přivezou své jedy do Ruska, jedná se o férovou hru.
Prezident Putin – tyhle špíny tady nedovolí,“ řekla Zacharovová.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu
čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše duševní
vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar
pomáhá. Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat autora (a jeho účty za
lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to: https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale můj
nejbližší společník vydělává 16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro mě bylo opravdu
ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to jednoduše zkusil. Každý si tuto práci musí nyní vyzkoušet pomocí 
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této webové stránky…  www.Payathome9.com

Naposledy upravil před 2 hodinami Rene Labre

He Shoots He Scores! AAAAAAAAAAAAAA anyone still pushing vaccines is a criminal. ( Do Not Take
another Vaccine ) I’m not a doctor, don’t even want to be. After seeing the stunt that employe said in that
restaurant about

 making different strains of Covid so they could keep making more vaccines.
 ( Heck yeah it’s big money ) blurted out the clueless big mouth. Only to find that he was caught red handed by

the project v. ho you big bully, call the police, wait don’t call the police, give me that. As he ran around in a
frantic violent manner trying to smash a laptop. All on film. Certainly if that’s not enough proof of the evil
doing’s of big pharma I don’t know what is…..

Love live Putin! We should be doing the same thing here! May it all end soon! Be careful out the people!

over 50 year back I took stand against ‘Med’, also Legal and Insurance industries, deciding to pursue such
fields not, Not, NOT… leaving High School, with draft number that could have gone either way, but eventually
was not called, I headed into community college determined not to seek anything of the money grubbing
sorts, sensing among the whole lot a large scale disingenuousness and even faux ambitions similar to
outright, mind-bending, greed, I could not imagine instructors, teachers, profs that were persuade by anything
other than almighty buck in those fields… and indeed, earning an advanced wall hanging, I schooled in what
is closer to poverty than wealth… subsequently, throughout life often working multiple jobs, and by end,
retirement, having accumulated little more than debt… …. ….. anyway being anti ‘Med’ early on I sought
understandings of vits and supplements having now been faithful to such regiments for many decades and
have scarcely ever been driven to need of “Medical” experts well known for the cutting and medding of their
victims while extracting obnoxious prices (required to fund vast pools of Insurance and Lawyering tag-a-
longs… greedy fools all)

it is no surprise, to me, my generation is at the height of medical fraud rampant around the world today, they
(we) have been long taught it is only all about moolah, damn all else, the root of all poly-ticking too, the few
scum suckers who prey on the Great many, God also having fallen out of their convictions… a good decade
back I learned/found Chiropractic care aligned more wholly with my ‘health’ concerns/ambitions, they dabble,
work, far beyond back alignment, and also are significantly against cut and med health scare driving the much
bigger bank accounts… even before that, I confronted vax concerns having involvement with several families
convinced of major harm… Chiropractic world is essentially anti vax too… so we never fell under the curse of
the current vax scam, that coming natural to both of us, late in life… THANK GOD… now seeing/realizing it,
the vax, harnessed by the poly-tickers among us, like global warming in 80s early 90s, a peer-review fudging
of honest data to make outlandish predictions and suck down fabulous cash rewards from the big Gov of We,
The People, anyway dodging this current vax scam came easy

but seeing this newest insidious hell-bent, Godlessness, fully aligned/akin to much earlier mad peer-review
anti-science scientists of half life back, the root of global warming scam/scum, vax-ers of these days, well, it
just figures, none of this has snuck up on me, but that does not mean the vastness and rapidness of
social/civil harm/decline, the boldness of pure EVIL Overtaking and Overlording, fails to alarm me, as early as
March 2020, I often pointed to rise of Drop-box declaring it latest hoax, the ScamDEMic paved the means to
RIG November election and by Super Tuesday when all Dems caved to slowjoe Crooked Creeper (well
known even back then to have infamous ties to CCP… also rooting virus scam), the shutdown fully installed, I
knew back then the rat stink invaded highest heaven Nostrils… few, IF ANY, suspected vax would prove so
fatal back then, I heard, recall, none of that back then, whereas I was opposed to vax long before, for several
reasons and at various levels, and unaware of the Gates experimentations that came most of 2 decades prior,
I regarded vax harmless for most, but never necessarily for all… can any really boast, mid year 20, they
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feared vax as danger doing great and grave diabolical harm, yes, by then Drop-Boxes were greatly feared,
but not vax, not yet delivered, but only a twinkle in world of hope-filled eyes, I recall none of it, only that any
vax may well prove not good for all

it does not comfort, that my long time concerns/suspicions about vax has become common and growing into
nom for days ahead, I had regarded them a personal decision/matter/chance/opportunity/regret, not an
attempt/ambition of mass murder by Global Thuggery, though now it comes as mere logical follow-up-through
to the easily spotted Drop-Box Scam, if you allow yourself chance to imagine EVIL progressions… admittedly
an EVIL vax is fully kin to Hilly’s, Barry’s too, rush/thrust into WW III, the NK missile scares of 2016, that now
slowjoe also gives freshened rise to… such an evil violent lot… Trump dodges, both them and WW III threat

anyway if workforce was on table in Ukraine, I would have suggested/argued shift change between 2 largest,
also targeting the most knowledgeable work pool, although all 3 shifts got/felt the thunderous wake up call,
those knowing/suspecting the most and most dedicated to all EVIL are now eager, and remain available, for
new startup… like Gitmo detainees, they will serve their masters to the end, but essentially, this too is another
job well done by Putin

as footnote: once I feared a bit the demise of our whole Medical establishment, after all, resetting broken
bone, healing crash victims and gun wounds, catching babies, their cutting and drastic medding skills can
often be appreciated, after my accident I sought their advice, some of them have a legit place, so seeing the
field totally trashed may not be best plan, however, seeing them nocked down many pegs, their numbers in
ruination, is acceptable plan to me, but beyond that some rather new ‘supplements’ mostly found on Truth
Social links have proven good for my… scope of ONE (me) science, I experiment, observe and find good
results, much of what ‘Doctors’ are too well known for today, are better, best remedied by things Big Buck Big
Pharma will not touch and indeed scheme against with enormous sums, of ill-gotten gains, in order to collet
far bigger piles with yet greater hoax, I feel this is increasingly well understood and appreciated, thus let chips
fall, Big Med/Pharma cannot get chopped fast enough or far enough, alternatives are far better plan, true
remedies are to be found for ills Docs have long surrender to only offering us ever increasing bills, the
epitome of all greed, do/become your own science of one

So justina trudeau turns canadian parliament into a WAFFEN SS rally and then turns around and sends
special forces to help the Issraeli Dicksucking Force with their holocaust? Is justina telling the world jews are
the real nazis?

And zelensky the wannabe western euro dwarf wants funding from the US when it’s already aiding israhell’s
genocide? So more evidence zelensky the eurotrash dwarf may likely hold nazi beliefs as well?

Putin is smarter than his citizens. He is just trying to protect them. The media has spread their poison.
Thankfully he dors not mess around!

Will it be Obama Image shooting a US Airmen?
 Will it be HRC/Huma Abedin Frazzledrip?

 Or Will it be the NSA releasing a whole flood of incriminating evidence on to the internet to bring on the Major
Cyber Attacks?

 Will a Video be played in Times Square NYC as well?
 MAKE SURE YOU HAVE BACKED UP YOUR DATA FROM SOCIAL MEDIA. The whole lot is going. The

INTERNET WILL BE REBOOTED.
 OPERATION MOCKINGBIRD NEEDS TO BE REMOVED.

I don’t like popcorn and I gave up keeping it in stock 2 years ago……………. this is not funny to me and years
ago when that Charlie Ward doofus made his whole podcast saying, the WAR IS OVER. THE WAR HAS
BEEN FOUGHT AND IT’S OVER, so just sit back and enjoy the SHOW. He’s so full of shit, and the past 3
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years of this show has SUCKED for so many. I don’t think making light of this horror is appropriate.

That line “dilly dally” was almost the perfect comedy writing. Humanitarian, only hit them when at low
occupancy. Like I said, Moderna killed MY beloved father, he believed the lying MSM POS journo shills. I
begged him not to. May they all ROT. Nobody will miss these mass murdering assholes. And you can bet they
are ALL unjabbed. All the risk for thee, not for me!

Why would they even put cobra venom in them? That is just proof of how evil these demons are. I am so
sorry you lost your father.

JAG caught the HNIC of Moderna Pharma, some 8-10 months back and are holding him at Gitmo, I believe.
RRN reported his capture, but a army of DS lawyers prevented RRN of any more publicity of his tribunal at
the threat of litigation and I believe that he has already been tried and hung….,I hope…

My condolences for the loss of your Father. It’s so sad how many people have been taken during this
plandemic. Just look back at the write ups that MB did on Cuomo and his taking in all of the old folks living in
Nursing Homes………….. OMG, where were all of their families? Nobody there to FIGHT for those lives, and
the nursing homes went along with loading them all up into freezer trucks? MY GOD, the misery and
destruction they have done, the lives they have taken and families they have ruined……….. We can NEVER
let them forget.

“Ticking away the moments that make up a dull day
 Fritter and waste the hours in an off-hand way

 Kicking around on a piece of ground in your home town
 Waiting for someone or something to show you the way

Tired of lying in the sunshine staying home to watch the rain
 You are young and life is long and there is time to kill today

 And then one day you find ten years have got behind you
 No one told you when to run, you missed the starting gun

And you run and you run to catch up with the sun but it’s sinking
 Racing around to come up behind you again

 The sun is the same in a relative way, but you’re older
 Shorter of breath and one day closer to death

Every year is getting shorter, never seem to find the time
 Plans that either come to naught or half a page of scribbled lines

 Hanging on in quiet desperation is the English way
 The time is gone, the song is over, thought I’d something more to say”

Pink Floyd….

Keep on Truck’in… got my chips cashed in……

Truckin’, got my chips cashed in
 Keep truckin’, like the do-dah man

 Together, more or less in line
 Just keep truckin’ on

Arrows of neon and flashing marquees out on Main Street
 Chicago, New York, Detroit and it’s all on the same street

 Your typical city involved in a typical daydream
 Hang it up and see what tomorrow brings
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Dallas, got a soft machine
Houston, too close to New Orleans
New York’s got the ways and means

 But just won’t let you be, oh no

Most of the cats that you meet on the streets speak of true love
 Most of the time they’re sittin’ and cryin’ at home

 One of these days they know they gotta get goin’
 Out of the door and down to the street all alone

Truckin’, like the do-dah man
 Once told me “You’ve got to play your hand”

 Sometimes your cards ain’t worth a dime
 If you don’t lay’em down

Sometimes the light’s all shinin’ on me
 Other times I can barely see

 Lately it occurs to me
 What a long, strange trip it’s been

What in the world ever became of sweet Jane?
 She lost her sparkle, you know she isn’t the same

 Livin’ on reds, vitamin C, and cocaine
 All a friend can say is “Ain’t it a shame”

Truckin’, up to Buffalo
 Been thinkin’, you got to mellow slow

 Takes time to pick a place to go
 And just keep truckin’ on

Sittin’ and starin’ out of the hotel window
 Got a tip they’re gonna kick the door in again

 I’d like to get some sleep before I travel
 But if you got a warrant, I guess you’re gonna come in

Busted, down on Bourbon Street
 Set up, like a bowlin’ pin

 Knocked down, it gets to wearin’ thin
 They just won’t let you be, oh no

You’re sick of hangin’ around and you’d like to travel
 Get tired of travelin’ and you want to settle down

 I guess they can’t revoke your soul for tryin’
 Get out of the door and light out and look all around

Sometimes the light’s all shinin’ on me
 Other times I can barely see

 Lately it occurs to me
 What a long, strange trip it’s been

Truckin’, I’m a goin’ home
 Whoa whoa baby, back where I belong

 Back home, sit down and patch my bones
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And get back truckin’ on
Hey now get back truckin’ home

Grateful Dead….

What’s the point of typing out some really tired and old rock songs from days of yore? Can’t you think about
something original and positive? If so, do it!

What’s your point? You pissed off because you can’t read between the lines?

I’m one of the most positive People on this site.. by the way…

A brood of vipers from the Synagogue of Satan.
 GOD warned us, but most did not listen.

 Revelation 2:9
 Revelation 3:9
 Matthew 23:33
 Matthew 23:35

The Russian people were also captives of the New York jew Zionist Communist Bolsheviks. Many Russians
who refused to obey the Soviet Union Commissars were also murdered in the gulag, not just Kulak
Ukrainians, and other nationalities, as reported by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Putin freed Russia from
Communism, executed the last of the jew Commissars, then built 300 Russian Orthodox churches. Now he
protects them from the Globalist genocidal butchers. They love him.

I am a loyal patriot to America but I have to say I love him too. I think he is a good guy. Do you ever notice
how the Rothschilds villify everyone who tries to try a new money system? Saddam, Ghaddaffi, Kim, Putin
etc… i wish the men in Americas military wouldnt go along with them like little monkeys on a stick.

Holodomor. Make them all say it. Genocide of the fair skin people. Jews and Muslims are not White.

Last edited 9 minutes ago by Dot

Note the “UN” before “vaxxed” — All have nanobots. Listen to this to the end for remedies.
 HORRIFYING DISCOVERY IN UNVAXXED BLOOD — Dr. Ana Mihalcea

 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/pK7CsWByZM53/

Her substack:
 https ://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/my-interview-with-sgt-report-on-darkfield

tragically, Substack has NO privacy policy! They openly collect your personal identifying data and share it with
3rd parties! Bastards! If you run a secured browser you aren’t allowed to see any content on that site!
Malevolent bastards!! Sadly, these facts seriously undermine the credibility of Substack which also seriously
discredits any content published on the site! Substack is one of the worst offenders for privacy invasion and
data collection I’ve seen! They are right up there with google, fb, and the rest of social media! Unless you
allow them unrestricted access to your personal identifying data, you can’t view anything on that site! Scum
bucket bastards! Unfortunately, EVERY browser by default allows anyone and everyone unrestricted access
to your personal data and to track you! Worse yet, many of these malevolent entities are “White listed”!!! To
try to hide the privacy controls, ALL browsers by defualt hide the “Menu bar”. They ALL want you to search
from the address bar linked to google! There is NO browser other than TOR that has any privacy by default!
That all has to be done manually later!

Click on the title under the video to view video.
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I also suggest watching Dr Bryan Ardis on Rumble or Brighteon.

It’s true that Putin cares about his people, all people. When i see stupid talking heads disparaging over
Russia, I let them have it!

Did you read the story? He banned the vaccine all over Russia. How is that mandating anything?

He did at first mandate it, before he knew what they were doing. People think, because their presidents, they
know everything, or medicine, and they don’t, they trusted the wrong people, that were suppose to be experts
in their fields.

yep, p utin was down with the initial lockdowns and went all in on the sputnik vaxx in lockstep

FYI, Sputnik was a conventional vaccine built on a known and proven vaccine system used for other viruses
like Ebola! It was not originally an mRNA nano particle population reduction clot shot.

Hes not an idiot he isnt a doctor. He like Trump deferred to the so called medical experts for the sake of the
people. They are diabolical. I feel proud of myself not only will I never take a clot shot but I never war a mask
either.

If this story is on the up and up, he might have just saved a bunch of Americans as well. America has to be at
the top of the list when it comes to still pushing the “Jabs”.

 I would think being in a Red state taking any jab could have very detrimental to your health.

At least in Oregon, they had a “vaxx reservation line” where you could call ahead, give them your full name
and set up an appointment”. No thanks!

( Like they wouldn’t check your voter registration for GOP to make sure you’d get a hot dose..!? ) Like that
didn’t TELL you everything you needed to know…

And still w/ the virus thing from the DS. They just can’t let it go.

And that’s s sad because people moved to red states to avoid the jabs and they were forced to take the jab
anyway.

Everyone, and I mean husband, both sons,dtr in law, grandchildren (3) all took the jabs. So far all is ok with
them. Every day I hold my breath, praying to God, that they do not die. They would not listen to me. Spouse
even took all the boosters, except for the last one. I started printing articles from this site for him to read. They
must have made him change his mind about the last booster. May God help them all.

The old provinces of the British empire minus India, I think. I keep reading insane things from there even now.

I’m a nurse that lives in a red state, they are still offering big money to give the covid shot. I had to retire, to
keep from giving or receiving the jab. They said I could get religious exemptions, I said why should I jump
through hoops for you? The bad thing is the patients end up paying with their lives, because of the nursing
shortages, and the good nurses who quit. Again, this goes to depopulation also, patients die, because they
are not getting good care.

Someone in the comments made a very good point. They continue to murder the elderly in the nursing homes
with the death shot and nothing is done to stop it. We may have a new sheriff in town but it’s the same old
road. Nothing makes sense about any of this. 5g towers still dot the land. Very few people mention it
anymore. I am convinced none of this will be for the benefit of the common man. I do believe the blood
drinkers have already been killed. Now for a time such as this the Bible says “This is the patience(wisdom)of
the saints. He that lives by the sword dies by the sword. He that leads into captivity must go into captivity ect.”
Beware of strangers bearing gifts. This comment is for any Christians out there.
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It’s not over yet.

Pray and prepare, as we still don’t know what’s going on.

If there’s a plan, it seems to include the death jab.

Whether by needle, lance, bullet or club many will be delivered to satins’ lair in the name of peace and love.

Last edited 7 hours ago by gbw

Lots of minion blood drinkers out there in the millions still. This has been a big reason for the caution that is
still beíng displayed around the world.

Dr. Drew Pinsky did an interview with the son of a WEF member it was very encouraging to me. It was a
confirmation of what I have heard elsewhere.

The people STILL involved in the death jab Plandemic ‘machine’ (2020 – ) are either:

Genuinely (sadly) brainwashed into thinking they are actually doing good in spite of all the truth that FINALLY
came out (after about 3 years) that the jabs are actually death shots put out by the DS through the DoD.

WARNING: CLIPS BELOW (MAY) CONTAIN STRONG LANGUAGE, VIOLENCE, AND
DISTURBING/MATURE THEMES

POPULATION CONTROL
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/EiXV11qD8XJr/

HARRY VOX PREDICTS “QUARANTINES & CURFEWS” IN 2014 INTERVIEW
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/E1LSfEzBLvGJ/

DR DAVID MARTIN CORRECTLY CALLS OUT THE SCAM BUT FAILS TO MENTION THE US PENTAGON
DOD MANAGED IT ALL

 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/sBTRIrnl67hT/

SASHA LATYPOVA – COVID-19 COUNTERMEASURES: EVIDENCE FOR AN INTENT TO HARM |
JANUARY 21ST, 2023

 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/ek1QHrm8ebzh/
 ‘Mic drop’-grade money shot at 23:54. Save time and just watch that if you want.

STEW PETERS – DIED SUDDENLY
 https ://rumble.com/v1wac7i-world-premier-died-suddenly.html

 “The vaccine was not brought in for COVID. COVID was brought in for the vaccine. Once you realize that,
everything else makes sense.” ~ Dr. Reiner Fuellmich

SHOT DEAD: THE MOVIE (basically ‘DIED SUDDENLY: THE CHILDREN’)
 https ://rumble.com/v3v0q2m-shot-dead-the-movie.html

PAYLOAD – THE VAX + 5G + AI CONNECTION (updated)
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/eGANMaGBrEgd/

PAYLOAD 2 – NANOCAPSULES
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/89ikc0kI8wxP/

The two ‘Last Messages’ links at

https ://odysee.com/@isthisfairuse2:b
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I cannot directly link to them because RRN
will (currently) ‘re-write’ the URL making it invalid

A 5 MINUTE VIDEO ABOUT COVID-19 CONTAINING LOTS OF USEFUL INFORMATION
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/XpQjGsvSeGoF/

COVID Memorial.
 https ://rumble.com/vo6gyl-covid-memorial.html

mega. nz scrubbed the link to the original upload that Rumble needlessly recompressed and made larger.

Doing it solely for the monetary payouts–especially for the ‘ventilator bounty’

NEW YORK NURSE: $13,000 FOR HOSPITALISATION, $39,000 FOR THOSE ON A VENTILATOR, $10,000
PER DEATH

 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/PaSejIn79zZJ/

1YR AGO 6-11-20 WHISTLEBLOWER NYC NURSE ERIN ELMHURST HOSPITAL SPEAKS COVID-19
LOCKDOWNS VENTILATORhttps ://www.bitchute.com/video/Iaot79t9nsHE/

Scott Quiner Update: Criminal Investigation Into Doctors, How They’re KILLING, Payoffs for MURDER!
 https ://rumble.com/vss6sn-scott-quiner-update-criminal-investigation-into-doctors-how-theyre-killing-.html

MAN HOSPITALIZED AFTER CAR CRASH WAKES UP ON VENTILATOR!!!!
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/1tuGkkwVJe9Y/

Stew Peters interviewed this guy in the above clip but I cannot find it again on Stew’s Rumble channel.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR JOHN O’LOONEY BLOWS THE WHISTLE ON THE COVID PANDEMIC – THE
CROW HOUSE W MAX IGAN

 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/93RzAlrsuDh8/

Excellent eyewitness interview from the Plandemic done sometime after the jab rollout in December 2020.
Can’t find Max’s original upload on Bitchute–it appears his channel there has been scrubbed in the wake of
his commentary on the situation in Gaza (2023 -). John O’Looney was interviewed in an excellent follow-up
interview with Stew Peters with more information about the the deadly scam of the Plandemic but I cannot
easily find it again. Rumble DOES NOT show the exact upload date of a clip like YouTube does.

The third reason is this. The Plandemic is being done to both kill as many people as possible AND scrub the
Mark of their Creator encoded into their DNA–likely replacing it with another Mark altogether.

GOD’S DIVINE IMAGE IS BEING DESTROYED BY THE COVID MRNA BIO WEAPONS MIRRORED
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/uwhZzjVuOLIw/

First found the above clip via Jim Stone

https ://www.voterig.com/

who recompressed the original 180MB+ file into a much smaller file and hosted it to distribute it to others.

INTERVIEW WITH A DEMON – SUDDEN DEATH, THE SOUL, PHARMAKEIA HOW TO ESCAPE THE
COVID JAB (SHARE THIS)

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/Jo5gIGp7YSfV/

Companion clip to the above with more important related information.
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The ‘endgame’ is to ‘go cashless’ worldwide and implant the ‘identity token’ INSIDE peoples bodies.

(SOLUTION FOUND) THE ORIGIN OF COVID-19 AND THE FINAL GOAL – LA QUINTA COLUMNA
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/lCiyfDLrvbU2/

VACCINATED EMIT VISIBLE MAC ADDRESS
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/8zhO1sjdiDLq/

 THE MAC ADDRESS PHENOMENON IN THE VACCINATED FULLY EXPLAINED!!
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/csuSNArbslT5/

CHIP CHECKER TRAINS: NOW YOU CAN CHECK BY YOURSELF!
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/AV2G4mgzqG3x/

‘Mic drop’-grade money shot at 0:48 to 3:15. Save time and just watch that if you want.

ODD TV: 666 | MICROSOFT CRYPTOCURRENCY PATENT | + MARINA ABRAMOVIC AD MIRROR
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/S2HYs6mk0P34/’

DEAD VACCINATED PEOPLE ARE TRANSMITTING A SIGNAL WITH A MAC ADDRESS!!!

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/OvC1LQUvSDwI/

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or
in their foreheads: And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or
the number of his name. Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast: for it
is the number of a man; and his number [is] Six hundred threescore [and] six.

— Revelation 13:16-18

And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false
prophet [are], and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever.

And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away;
and there was found no place for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the
books were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out
of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. And the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were judged every man
according to their works. And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. And
whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.

— Revelation 20:10-15

And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, [even] the Son of man which
is in heaven. And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up:
That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the
world through him might be saved. He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is
condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.

— John 3:13-18
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And one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on him, saying, If thou be Christ, save thyself and us.
But the other answering rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same
condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of our deeds: but this man hath done
nothing amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom.

 And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in paradise.

— Luke 23:39-43

And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination met us,
which brought her masters much gain by soothsaying:

 The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most high God, which
shew unto us the way of salvation.

 And this did she many days. But Paul, being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the
name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he came out the same hour. And when her masters saw that
the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul and Silas, and drew [them] into the marketplace unto the
rulers, And brought them to the magistrates, saying, These men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city,
And teach customs, which are not lawful for us to receive, neither to observe, being Romans. And the
multitude rose up together against them: and the magistrates rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat
[them]. And when they had laid many stripes upon them, they cast [them] into prison, charging the jailor to
keep them safely: Who, having received such a charge, thrust them into the inner prison, and made their feet
fast in the stocks.

And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners heard them. And
suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately
all the doors were opened, and every one’s bands were loosed. And the keeper of the prison awaking out of
his sleep, and seeing the prison doors open, he drew out his sword, and would have killed himself, supposing
that the prisoners had been fled. But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm: for we are all
here. Then he called for a light, and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul and Silas, And
brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. And they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and to all that
were in his house. And he took them the same hour of the night, and washed [their] stripes; and was
baptized, he and all his, straightway. And when he had brought them into his house, he set meat before them,
and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house.

— Acts 16:16-34

KJV Bible https ://bibleprotector.com/TEXT-PCE.zip

If this post is downvoted/replied to by trolls, their ‘playbooks’ are online at the links below so you can be
aware of their methods so you can ignore them.

Masonic Diversion Tactics – Get a copy before it is scrubbed from the net (link in description)

https ://www.bitchute.com/video/BYTCYu2kJVRu/

the ‘Tactics’ section of
 https ://archive.org/details/RulesForRadicals

https ://cryptome.org/2012/07/gent-forum-spies.htm

https ://8kun.top/truthlegion/res/360.html
 [ see the ‘Clown’ posts by LVAnon at the above link]
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https
://media.128ducks.com/file_store/09127920a64af937df422c5fa19246854ebc2f7e9233d7749098c92aa705e6cc.p

How Israel censors the internet – If Americans Knew 
 https ://www.bitchute.com/video/0RZTW9x4BChJ/

Owen Benjamin’s comical version of the above complete with actual ‘damning proof’ 

https
://img.ifunny.co/images/3ee45071082298008166509c8485fd58d9108968d25e8e558e2889bac4de52c5_1.jpg

shown in the clip below

WARNING: CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE AND MATURE THEMES

2:20:45 – 2:29:25 
 2:20:45 – 2:36:48 [longer ‘FULL’ version]

of 

https ://bitchute.com/video/Aog7TSfHkxGo/

Thank you for posting such an extensive list!!
 I am watching Payload 2, and it is the most scientifically thorough piece I have ever viewed. The information

is astounding and answers many many questions, some I didn’t even know I had.
 Thanks again!

This is a great visual for the Russian people to see how its government is protecting them. Wouldn’t it be nice
to have the US govt. do the same for us. This is just another marker for how much the US is failing its own
people. No way can we expect such protection like this, for now anyway.

The white hats are doing a lot. Enjoy the panic among politicians, media.
 Difference is the US media is reporting nothing, the Russian media reporting a lot.

 That will soon change as the media are replaced, possibly by a few of us here on RRN.

You can openly observe the anticipation in the alt media space as Truthers jockey for a dominant slot. My
guess is media will look VERY different on the other side of this.

Most here grew up when there were (3) channels on your tv. ALL of which have proven to be Mockingbird
assets. And it freaks the trolls out b/c they realize there will be hundreds if not thousands of news outlets
available to the public.

Making policing and censoring nearly impossible. While we’re at it, IF the msm actually did journalism there’d
be no need for alt media Truthers, broadcasting from their spare bedroom.

I am beginning to believe the better country to live in is Russia. White hats better get it together real soon. Not
nelieving this covert stuff anymore. In the past perhaps but now I questioning their delay and not being
transparent. Disclosure time is now amd emd this horror show.

AFAICT their big lockdown scheme isn’t going very well. Even for Sleepers, having to wear a mask for 8, 10
or 12 hours a day or any time you stepped in store wasn’t that long ago. Only 2% of Brits took the latest jab
rollout.

The developments in NY are concerning, no doubt. BUT; probably more geared toward driving even MORE
citizens out of NY to snatch up real estate on the cheap than dragging innocents off to Camp Kathy.
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They sound broken…

Where’s the “Have A Broken Illegal Alien Fixed At The Vet Like A Dog” fund donation page?

Almost 130,000 undocumented children reported missing after crossing southern border. Perhaps our white
hat military has secreted them away somewhere safe? The enemy FAKE Newsmedia sure as hell would not
tell us if they did, would they? Maybe matters are much better than we are told. Every illegal alien crossing
over seems to have new shoes, new clothing, new backpacks, full bellies, new cellphones, paid cellphone
contracts. Maybe they are paid actors until this war with the Globalists is over. Maybe their cellphones are
tracked.

So the WH’s will save illegal alien kids but will leave the american kids to fend for themselves against illegal
aliens’ gang raping? What sense does that make Mike?

“Maybe they are paid actors until this war with the Globalists is over.”

They are definitely paid through extorted US taxpayers as hostile actors acting on behalf of the enemy, UN,
etc. Keep working Mike. You paid for those choos!

I’ve… kind of wondered the same. For someone who’d been “on the road for weeks” bounced from
dilapidated buses to the bed of a dump truck, they look like they just came from a trip at the mall..?

And with even the msm reporting the incredibly ungrateful actions of these “migrants” being holed up in 5 star
hotels, it seems to fit the narrative better than had WH’s written it themselves..?

If the WH’s are having US taxpayers fund an illegal alien invasion as part of a wake up call to people, then
does that not make them BH’s?

Praise the Lord Jesus Christ for such a victory, and thank you, Michael Baxter for sharing this great news.

Keep praying, dear saints. As the Don has said before…the best is yet to come.

In the history of the United States of America, Russia has been our best ally, blockading the English in several
wars to protect American interests. Conversely, the best allies we THOUGHT we had were the British, who
did the US way more harm than good for more than 2 centuries, and are still trying to do us harm as the Deep
State and the Rothschild Central banks.

LOL,,,SMH,,,REWRITING HISTORY BOOKS IN THE COMMENT SECTION OF THIS WEBSITE, ,,,

More people need to know those things. I was in Russia and really liked the people. They do everything with
gusto. They are a Russian Orthodox nation. They live in reality…every day. Glad Putin acted quickly and
decisively and didn’t turn his back….unlike our namby pamby leaders.

The results that you see are intentional and what the are being paid to accomplish. They are not incopetent,
they are not neglectful, these are not mistakes or accidents, they are criminal acts made to look like
something else.

Last edited 8 hours ago by lcdro4

We used to take flu shots every year. No more since 2021. Bet the flu shots in USA are COViD. They can’t kill
us one way they’ll try another. Thankful for Russia not dilly dangling around 🙏❤

mRNA laced “food”. Toxin infused chemtrail air and cancer causing fluoridated water.

What’s not to like..?
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Always the Flu Shots were poison. There were introduced maladies like fibromyalgia & any of a number of
illnesses introduced through the poison vaccines. Any pharmakeia is poison.

They’ve been trying to kill us of en masse since JD Rockefeller took humans world-wide off natural-based to
petroleum-based witchcraft & potions.(late 1800s)

The medical field are shysters…now we know.

For the last 5 years in the Army, I avoided taking the Flu shot. I didn’t turn it down directly, I just told them that
I was sick and couldn’t take it at that time. Worked like a charm for my last five years. I have had ZERO flu
shots since 1988. The Army vax program is bullshit. The Pentagon was behind this latest series of covid-19
death shots for the American People, calling them “countermeasures” instead of “vaccines”, to avoid the test
and approval protocol. It was the Pentagon that contracted with Big Pharma to produce the c-19 deadly
vaccines. Traitorous Pentagon officials that took part in the attempted genocide should be hogtied and shot
on video, then broadcast to the world.

In March of 2020, just as CV was ready to go off the rails, I had my retirement paperwork in HAND. Less than
10 days to out-processing and had to go to Med Group to get signed off. Young Airman tells me I’m “due” for
the flu shot. I said, dude, can you READ!? I’m OUT in less than 10 days..!

His response/ You’re not ‘out’ UNTIL you’re out. Haven’y taken ANY shots since nor do I intend to. When you
think about it the DS must be miffed so many of us have made it this far.

The headcount where I work is around 1,500. When the email went out for annual flu shots, HR said they
needed 50 ppl to sign up for the provider to come out.

They’re not coming out.

I remember not too far back when flu shots were $30, then $25 and each consecutive year, dropped by $5,
until 4 years back, they were free. I stopt getting them 5 years back, because they did not stop anything and
then the covid BS started. The pharma freaks are now tainting dental anesthetics with mRNA poisons. These
pharma fukkers will not stop the killing, until they are bombed out business…

There are video’s about venom from snake’s in the covid19 shots, this article confirms that what I found on
Rumble is true isn’t it strange that the medical symbol in snake’s in the form in DNA.This should be happening
around the earth.we can’t trust anything the pharmaceutical companies are putting out ,once again they’ve
proven that they are trying to kill humanity.

Hi Donna,
 It started in Eden, where the religion started:

With Satan’s $nake on a $tick of the tree of good & evil $cience.

“Just follow the $science for $$$, surely you won’t die(paraphrase mine)”

science: from the Latin sciencia which derives from scire: to know/knowledge.

If Ashkenazi Jews have anything to do with a business, you better guard your wallet and your life. These
Satanic Jews use the Star of Lucifer on their flag (two-triangles), but falsely call it the Start of David. The Star
of Lucifer flag is the enemy of mankind.

So what is the real star of David if that is Lucifer’s star? Family member doesn’t believe me when I say the
Star of David is not Luciferian.

Dr. Jane Ruby had a great conversation w/ one of the Doc’s who’s been in the trenches on this from the start.
What people don’t understand is NO, they do NOT milk venom from vipers one-at-a-time.
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They’ve advanced to lab grown organoids that produce venom in commercial quantities. No need for the
whole snake, they just want the glands that produce venom. Your tax dollars at work…

If this is true Putin is not near the bad
 guy the world gives him credit to be.

 I don’t support Russia but there could be
 some things coming out of that nation

 that are good.

Please Remember that Russian Special Forces were in Europe during the lock down in 2020.
 Also the symbolism of Putin handing over the Football to Trump in 2017.

Russia have been cleaning longer than we know.

Yes Russia were the evil in the past but so was the west.

63 colour Revolution’s from the three pillars.,

This! Putin is for good. IMO.

The Russian people were also captives of the jew Zionist Communist Bolsheviks. Many Russians who
refused to obey the Soviet Union Commissars were also murdered in the gulag, not just kulak Ukrainians, and
other nationalities, as reported by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Putin freed Russia from Communism, executed
the last of the jew Commissars, then built 300 Russian Orthodox churches. Now he protects them from the
Globalist genocidal butchers. They love him.

Decades ago, Edgar Cayce saw that Russia would save the world. Between President Trump, Putin, and Xi;
they are stalwart leaders of their respective countries who now know that this vaxx is a lethal bioweapon and
are seeing to it that it is destroyed.

 The biolabs in Taiwan designed a bioweapon to be deployed against China, they too must pay the price for
this globalist Depopulation scheme – just as Ukraine in their complicity with this insanity. The pharmaceutical
companies are putting CRISPR and gene-editing mRNA venom spike in flu shots. The entire inventory and
biolabs need to be eliminated.

All the more reason to tell every man woman and child, no matter the language or the country, NEVER TAKE
THE JAB. FIGHT BACK!!

I really really pray that the medbeds will be able to reach everyone and that this evil which runs the world is
taken out, FOR GOOD

The Vodka is a great beer enhancer whilst you are enjoying Russian food. Russian Beet Borsch with lamb is
to die for. Their game bird in a skillet in butter fried to perfection is awesome. They are some of the nicest
people I know. Even the phoney Jew Ukies. They smile in your face, all the time they want to take your place,
the back stabbas, back stabbas. You see Ukies are defiant Russians. If you dont know your history, it is
bound to repeat itself. Bible says, they say they are Jews and are not, but of the synagogue of satan. Ukraine
is the heart of the Kazarian mafia, This is where Hitler got his most fiercest Nazi warriors. AND there is a
history out there you can research about what I say. Kazarian mafia runs the world through phoney Jews. The
Orthodox Jews are 1/2 and 1/2, this is how they have been able to hide… parasites, rather backstabbers. In
reality this goes throughout all “religions” to deceive the nations in the short period satan was given when
released from the abyss, If you don’t know that satan is the father of lies and that his followers are such… it’s
time to wakey wakey, Its been a long and intricate wave of deception. Truth is knocking at the door the entire
time you were alive. You have been living in the dark ages. Dark conceals from the light, but light exposes the
darkness. This is where we are…. the short period….
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Amen Les. Truth.
A brood of vipers from the Synagogue of Satan.

 GOD warned us, but most did not listen.
 Revelation 2:9

 Revelation 3:9
 Matthew 23:33
 Matthew 23:35

Last edited 7 hours ago by Michael R Davis

Roman’s Russian Market on 82nd & Division is the only reason I’ll venture into Portland. OMG, everything is
soooo good!

Before Putin’s crackdown on the vaccines and going after the Dr. Deaths, Russians were getting vaccinated
like everyone else. There’s even video showing people getting force-vaxxed and not allowed to say no. .

it was named Sputnik, i believe. later, when it became known as a killer, Putin got rid of it all, and outlawed it.

I love the idea that all people should have their own identity and homeland- We are not all the same but all
different with our own identity- I support Putin- until he deviates from loving- respecting and protecting his own
heritage-culture and lands from foreigners. So far, he is fantastic! YOU LOVE YOU, I LOVE ME… Let’s
understand that.

Also, Putin has ordered the execution of 130 scientists responsible for creating the Sputnik vaccines.
 “Here we don’t bring the guilty to trial—a waste of time. Why waste time when we know they are guilty. We

deal with these matters severely,” Zakharov said. PUTIN & RUSSIA’S WAY OF HANDLING KNOW GUILTY
PARTIES MUST BE BROUGHT TO THE JEW-SA GOVERNMENT. IF IT HAD WE WOULD ALREADY BE
FREE OF THESE SATANIC PEDOPHILE MASS MURDERERS.

GOD BLESS VLADIMIR PUTIN & THE RUSSIAN GENERALS. NO “DILLY-DALLYING” LIKE THE JEW-SA
GOVERNMENT WHICH GIVES THEM ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD TO GET AWAY WITH ALL OF
THEIR CRIMES. FUCK THE JEW-SA – THESE KIKE BASTERDS TOOK OVER EVERYTHING – THE
ENTIRE SCHOOL SYSTEM, THE FAKE JUSTICE SYSTEM, THE BANKS, THE JEW-SA CONGRESS &
SUPREME COURT HEADED BY A PEDOPHILE JOHN ROBERTS – THAT SCUMBAG WOULD HAVE
BEEN EXECUTED DECADES AGO IN RUSSIA. BECAUSE THE ENTIRE JEW-SA GOVERNMENT IS
CORRUPT NOTHING GETS DONE. HOW ABOUT THE FKN COVID19 VACCINE CAME FROM THE
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE? THE DOD GAVE THIS POISON TO THE PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
& TOLD TEHM DON’T WORRY U R ALL PROTECTED. PURE SCUM. OUR ENTIRE GOVERNMENT
NEEDS TO BE DESTROYED FROM THE TOP DOWN & THE BOTTOM UP AT THE SAME TIME. PUTIN
WOULD DO IT. AND WHATS ALL THE FKN DILLY-DALLYING ABOUT GETTING THIS FAKE JOE BIDEN
OUT OF OFFICE? ALONG WITH ALL THE TRAITORS, BLINKEN, MAYORKAS, KAMALA, LLOYD AUSTIN,
& ALL THE HEADS OF THE CIA & FBI.?? WTF IS TAKING SO FKN LONG???

I hear you. We’re OVER IT! LFG!!!! Bomb the WH, the Congress and all of them and just let the hand full of
Patriotic ones know it’s coming, so the rest of them would be GONE!

You have absolutely no clue how badly that would backfire. And the dumb sheep in the middle would support
rounding you up instead even after they had their eyes opened to half this stuff.

Stay sane.
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There’s been enough damage to this country already. Many of our cities, and not just Dim-run s/h’s, are
becoming hollowed out. Every time I see a small biz go under, the building remains empty. Those jobs are
typically not replaced.

Blowing up stuff is easy. Building lasting [legitimate] businesses is a little tougher. Think how much fun it’s
going to be tho’ as all our Progressive friends stay behind in lower paying gov jobs while risk takers flourish in
a truly open and capitalistic marketplace.

Putinized – Vlad does the heavy lifting without hesitation and leaves no survivors and DOES NOT hide what
is done.

YES and TRUMP is a COWARD , a DECEIVER , a LIAR and a consummate jew licker. and Mr. PUTIN
KNOWS THIS FACT

They should counter sue them for: illegal ingredients list along with a dubious claim of the jabs being ‘safe
and effective’ amongst a truckload of false deceptive lies….a 350 page brief should do it….

This is the game changer: The European Medicines Agency also told The Epoch Times that Pfizer didn’t
highlight that its vials included SV40 genes.

Other unanswered questions include whether the SV40 sequence in the vaccines is triggering “turbo
cancer,” according to the lead author. Animal studies must also be done to determine whether residual DNA
is causing an immune response.

—————————————
 Turbo cancers are unlike any cancer ever seen…….say many oncologists…

Pfizer needs to be taken down completely, fire all the employees, arrest the ones who made this mess,
tribunal them, convict them and execute them, then raze every single facility they own and operate to make all
their poisonous “medicines” to the ground and below if there are tunnels.

It states in the Pfizer contract, which I’ve read, that, even if a country decides it doesn’t want any more of the
shots, it’s too bad. Pfizer will continue to deliver them and the country will continue to have to pay for them.
Countries knew what they were getting into. It also states in the contract that Pfizer doesn’t know if the shots
are safe and/or effective (of course they knew they are neither), so countries were aware of the fact that they
themselves were lying when they pushed them as being so.

YOU GUYS SAID THAT ABOUT THE 2020 ELECTION AND NOTHING HAS HAPPENED,,,LOL,,!!! SMH,,,

That’s extortion, That’s hos over 95% of Israelis got vaxxed and they refuse to accept the non-vaxxers.

Pfizer might change their minds after they read this story. Poland has been playing hardball with them,
perhaps Pfizer will find their supplies drying up.

Yes especially after they threatened our friend Mike just for doing his job exposing their Dear Leader!!

Bill Gates Complains ‘Conspiracy Theorists’ Make His ‘Super Important Work’ Much Harder – The People’s
Voice (thepeoplesvoice.tv)

ZDÁ SE, ŽE HRÁCI JSOU HORŠÍ NEŽ ORIGINÁLY. BIDEN, NEWSOME, HITLARY, BLINKEN, GATES,
MILLEY, ATD.

ANO a Bílé klobouky, které JE POPRAVILY, JSOU POD KONTROLOU? Něco, NE v pořádku, se tu děje.
WTF?
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Originál je mrtvý, nebo tomu alespoň věřím. Pořád ho ale někdo nebo něco zastupuje. Stále má za sebou
obří doprovod, který prosazuje jeho ideologii.

ORIGINÁL byl popraven se svou ženou v INDII v roce 2013, poté byl v GITMO asi před 2 lety popraven další
PEDO-Bill GATES. Kolikrát tedy musí být tento masově vraždící PEDOFIL DEGENEROVANÝ LOWLIFE žid
POPRAVEN? NĚKDO?

A zdá se, že Bill Gates (nebo jeho klon, pokud je mrtvý) musí být poslán přímo k Putinovi – Putin by ničení
Billa Gatese okamžitě zastavil – 

 Putin by neztrácel čas se zločincem

 
 


